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Miller’s

| MAGON, GA. CRILD
| Made Strong and Well by Vinol.
When we tell you that Vinol is the

best remedy in our whole stock for

B® making weak, puny, ailing children
strong, robust and rosy we are only

| telling you what has been proved by
: hundreds ef mothers.

WATCHES oi J L. Fi kling, Macon, Ga, says:

@ “My child was verythin and delicate,

no appetite, nervous, and did not
a sleep well. Doctors did not help her.
n Vinol was recommended and the
® | change after a fair trial was wonder-

| ful. She sleeps soundly all night, has
> |a splendid appetite and has gained in

B | weight. I wish every mother knew
® what Vinol will do for delicate chil-
a | dren.”

2 ‘What Vinol did for this little girl
a it will do for every weak and ailing
HM | child because sickly children need

" the strengthening cod liver elements
al and the tonic iron that Vinol con-

. = | tains—that is why Vinol builds them

S. i. Miller ®| up quickly and gives them a fine,

gp | healthy color. It is pleasant to take

ml and we guarantee that the results will

| satisfy you—money back if they do
8 pot.

a" : wm | FP. S.—If you have Eczema try our

OL| Saxo Salve. We guarantee it

W. D. CHANDLER & CO
|

W.B. BENDER) Fe. . E N ER | West Main Street Mount Joy, Pa

East Main St,
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Clocks and

Jewelery

Hyes tested and all kinds of

GLASSES FITTED

Also electrical] goods such as

ELECTRIC IRONS, MOT-

ORS, FLASH LIGHTS,

BATTERIES, ETC.

East Main street

MOUNT JOY, -:- PENNA1
0
O
O

 

+O TO |

Mount Joy, Pa.|
FOR A |

GOOD SHAVE i

STYLISH HAIRCUT

REFRESHING SHAMPOO

or anything in the Barber Line.

PREPARING TO GROW NEW

CROPS

Farmers Are Selecting Seed More
Carefully This Year

   
last year's crop has
1is last week and a

  

St growers

 

Half The Secret of}
Good Pictures [vin
Is The Film- [=o notice several new local buvers

  

         See That Yours is the et 5 na we near o %
Ea man N. C. Film JEraotprices

Ls buyers claim they do not see big
The Word “KODAK” on the Spool meney at that. Just as soon Ai

End Identifies the Genuine. farmer sells his goods he delivers at
{once and all the packers who are
buying are very busy getting it into

Agent for Standard Steam Egunarus cases.

   

= Farmers who wil] grow the coming
HAIR CUTTING scason are busy getting their seed

beds ready and a few have already

Joseph B. Hershev [som
. There seems to have been a de-

Tonsorial Parlor cided effort on their part to get the
best seed to be obtained, and we

Three Chairs. No Walting have every reason to believe that if
Agent for the Middletown Steam [the crop of next year will be much

Laundry. Goods called for Tuesday reduced this season it wil] be of a

and delivered Friday. | much better grade.

East Main St. MOUNT Joy | We notice Connecticut, Wisconsin

| and New York farmers who have
sold their tobacco this year at good

Terms Moderate. Bell Telephone prices are getting ready to greatly in-
CHARLES S. FRANK | crease their acreage very largely this

|Season. In doing this they may pos-
AUCTIONEER sibly do as our people have done—

MOUNT JOY» bitten off more than they can’ chew.
In all those states about all the crop

Prompt Attention given to Sales of is in the hands of the packers and

Real! Estate and Personal Property. je are about finishing the packing
of it.

Steam Vulcanizing | While there is considerable com-
By Experienced Hands i plaint in the cigar trade the internal

revenue rteport for the month shows

SPEED VULCANIZING COMPANY |2 good output during March and dur-
{ing February most of the large con-

NORTH WEST CORNER [cerns were running with a full force.
ORANGE AND PRINE STREETS | But manufacturers seem to be buy-

{ing stock just about as they need it
Lancaster, Pa. |and many of them are using largely

All Work Guaranteed, Quick Service. Of Connecticut and New York, es-
pecially for binders. Considering the

By sending your work to us YOR stock on hand of Pennsylvania old
will notice the difference in mileage

SHAVING

 

 

 

 

goods, trade has been fairly good.
snd decreased maintenance cost Pete WE very ide of

| the 1¢ an 912 on the marke! an
Repairing of all kinds done on | the 1909 has been going off gradually

inner Tubes and Sasings at reason | nti] there is a good deal less of it
able prices. { than some try to figure up

Fr NEEDLESS NOISES

e ays ared to serve | :
WestaAlways Propar FY Little Talks on Health & Hygiene by

Samuel G. Dixon, M. D., L. L. D.,

)
©0
00
OO
EO
OO
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Pure

Spring All city dwellers suffer from the
harsh, unnecessary noises which have

jgrown to he the inevitable accom-
{paniment of life in a metropolis.

The noises in nature are seldom

The whisper of the wind
» trees or the swish of the

the shore, the chirping of
ts or the songs of the birds are
harmonious. Contrasted with

ICE:

|these, the roaring of trains, the

IN ANY QUANTITY at Vers
Moderate Charges

Don’t fail to see us hetore plac
ing yonr order this year

¢ clanging of the trolley, the rattle of

Water

discordant

    
 J N. Stauffer & Bro, ng

i vehicles over the stone pavements,unt v 11/071 1 ; iMount Joy, Penna @) the honk of automobiles, are violent
ly discords

CPRROLEEeE® Ya GR ourselves to these
sounds to a great degree, We learn

of machines

 

to worl i the clatter  
        

    

  
    

  

   

  

 

  

 

   

  

% ¥ . {and ti e of voices through con-
For a Good (lean Shave | centr: of mind. Despite this

‘ . ' acquired ability howeve the con
Or a Classy Hair Cut firtied fect of A30Niant soni:

: upon the nervous system is injurious
Stop at let even a trifling illness occur

nd hese liscord becom ImostH. J. WILLIAMS 3 iticarabic. Tis impocsinie to. ear
RX lon the activities of a great city with

TONSORIAL PARLOR 3 out some iccompanying oigecs but a

Main St, Mount Joy a me pt on gE = tin 5

dre \ »

Ir )€ iti f th

oe ( So Supression

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE ed 1 renuil rood in C

Estate of ELIZABETH F. RICK- : 1 hioSpita an

SECKER, late of Mount Joy Borough, chools ng the lox
deceased. ' of w 3
Letters Testamentary on sald es-

|

_ r four aly husihesgan
tate having been granted to the { i lhe  -eliminalion of un
undersigned, all persons indebted UCCessa n Ye in mal I
thereto are requested to make im- Sfanc 1 ubtedly he repald by

or n Ae fFmediate payment, and those having

claims or demands against the same

will present them without delay for —_ a.
settlement to the undersigned, re-

siding at 50 N. Duke St., Lancaster.
B. FRANK KREADY,

  

  

 

Mar-11-6t. BROOUiOr. 1os he carBr Grint.
at constituent 1 1e led to

OLD DR. THEEL & DR. W. L. THEEL Presid lead. Says it “Is
1219 SpringGarden Bt,, (formerly 535 N. 6th ill over

 

BY Bi, Phila, Ps.) Ein Deatscher Artz, Only
esinliste. The German Treatment, the onty

§ teed Cure for Specific Blood Poison, others c J ig
Sun’ Cares all ase Herenry & Lrscaie. worse Cism Considering the high cost of wed-

te Se ityaaeei ding presents, certain startled
elas Hydenein:Btvtare 8 Sires, CONgressmen are planning to elect a

d iimBrasiiee A6 yor. foam confirmed bachelor, to the presidency

alas ply expo Bang next time.

  

   

THE BULLETIN. MOUNT

RECOLLECTIONS OF HOME

Contributed by One of Our West End
Business Men
 

After thirty seven years fiom home

batthng with the difficulties of lite

as they present themselves to us

from day to day, our mind naturally

takes a backward glance over life's

pathway.

This backward glance has been in-

tensited by a letter fiom mother—

the contents written by her dear

hand, the envelope addressed by fa-

ther, who, though a few years older,

has a steadier hand, so on the receipt

of this letter, the writer feels he has

received a letter from both,

There is something sweet in those

two words—father and mother, and

yet we regret to feel that such is not

the case with some. We have grate-

ful sons and grateful daughters in

this fair land of ours and we have

those that are ungrateful, but of

those we care not to write or call to

memory their ungratefulness.

Whether we will it or not, the

dark cloud of ungratefulness is ever

present, forcing itself

where it is not wanted. Mother

writes a post script in her letter—“I

send you these verses; they please

near, ever

me.”

I am the mother of bearded men, and

the names that I called them by

When 1 watched their sleep in their

cradles, and hushed each tear

and sigh,

Are known and spoken where men

meet men, and life moves swift

long

or th do their share of the world’s

rk and they ai sure and

mg

1 e the € 111 ( heir glanc

kind as when heir yea

u nd tl

  

Sf 0 than 1.

I C 1e little children who

sl arms nd gh.

) Ic 1 10'd tl dearer, and

I would not turn them back

'o wander life's thorny

maze, to climb its

track,

But when the lonely evening comes,

and no one has need of me,

It's Oh, for the little children, who

once leaned upon my knee!

How appropriate and fitting is ev-

ery line when I tell you the one who

gent this clippiug is the mother of

five sons, four living, the fifth being

called from time while yet a little

child. This mother in her younger

days was given the name “Mary of

the Glen” by her schoolmates, and

though the hand of time has furrow-

ed that fair brow, and tho apparent

to the uninterested and disinterested

passerby, to the daughter and sons,

on their return home from time to

time, when they gaze into the eyes

that gazed into theirs when a prattl-

ing child, they realize beauty is only

skin deep—surface beauty—but the

beauty that lasts, that is internal and

eternal, so when we look into the

face of father and mother, we chil-

| dren see not the external that fadeth,

but reflected thru the windows of the

soul that internal beauty, the fruit of

love and years of toi] for their chil-

dren, a fact that is not appreciated

in early life.

To the sons she says “I would not

turn them back to wander again thru

life's thorny maze.” Nor would she

turn back and be a happy hearted

gir] again because in so doing she

would be compelled to erase its past

and erase from memory’s calender

her wifehood and motherhood.”

Reader, do you recall those lines

by Oliver Wendell Holmes? They

are to be found in the poem entitled

“The Old Man Dreams.”

“0 for one hour of youthful joy!

Give back my twentieth Spring!

I’d rather laugh, a bright-haired boy,

Than reign a gray-bearded King.

But when put to the test of giving

up the accumulation of years—educa-

tion, wife, sons and daughter, by the

listening angel, he replies,

‘Why yes, for memory would recail

My fond parental joys!

I could not bear to leave them all

I'll take my gir] and boys.”

So with this mother she would uot

girl and boys

for the joys of youth. We started

recollections of

home and the dear one and our mind

give up her husband,

out to pen a few

 

has wandered, perhaps.

At any rate this is only a drop in

the ocean of one life Reader, may

hallowed memories Father, Mo-

ther, sister and brothers, as the case

may be, chase one another thru th

of youl memory in pleasant

ollections and be treasured as

ms of priceless worth,

W. D. Chandle

retrere

CORDELIA
Villian Hubby was visiting at

   
Kal n

George Hinkle have
vigit at Maytown

\ € wa ting 01s

¢ at C vell

D For: r, is seriouslyill

Pharis Heidlauf is having his house

 

cholars ve no

1 i chool vh

u rin taught b

Schoolke Roy a

[Laura McCune, George 

   

hn and Ellen Forrey;
yvueht he Miss Je

th ‘mma McCune Mabel >
Cune, Ethe Fox, Barthynia Floyd

and Mervin Wissler. Miss Smith pre- |
sented each scholar with a rose stalk.

——

Villa may make mistakes,
doesn’t worry over them=—
tain.

  

WORKS HARDSL:?
ON TH:SHER

Cancellation of the Jo'nt Rate

Caled D.scrimii.a.ian

TERMINAL COSTS INCREASED

 

Monongahela Connecting Railroad and

Its Shippers Have Entered Separate

Complaint to Commission Against

Proposed Suspension on Intra-State

Business.
 

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Thousands of ship
pers and receivers of freight in Penn-
sylvania are awaiting with anxiety
the outcome of the complaint of the
Monongahela Connecting Railroad of
Pittsburgh, and the shippers along its
lines, made last ‘week to the State
Public Service Ccwmmission, asking
that the trunk lines be prohibited
from discontinuing the joint rates
with this terminal road. If the joint
rates are cancelled it means that the
shipper via the Monongahela Connects
ing Railroad will have to pay an ad-
ditional freight charge of 1; to 3 of
a cent per hundred weight, or ten to

fifteen cents per ton, on all freight

shipped or received by them over the

lines of the road. All shippers

throughout the state making use of
terminal roads would likewise be af-

fected and are therefore deeply inter-
ested in the outcome of this complaint,
The whole situation was brought

about through an opinion or sugges-

tion made to the railroads of the
United States by Commiss.oner James
S. Harlan of the Interstate Commeree
Commission to the effect that if the
trunk lines hope to get permission te
make a § per cent horizontal increass
in rates they had best cancel all
joint traffic arrangements with the so-
called industrial, or terminal or “tap”

 

line roads and thereby effect a sav-
ing of many millions of dollars a
year. The opinion in effect declared
that such roads are not railroads.
The Monongahela Connecting Rail-
road at one took exceptions and ie
now contesting this opinion and un-
dertaking to show the Interstate Com-
merce Cc ission that it is a bona

fide railroad in every sense of the
word, and that to permit the trunk

lines to cancel joint rates with it

would be to discriminate against the

shippers it serves by making them pay

additional for their service, whereas

shippers situated directly on a trunk
line would continue to enjoy the flat
Pittsburgh rate on all business inter-
changed between trunk lines.
Taking Commissioner Harlan’'s tip

the railroads have announced their in-
tention of cancelling these joint rates
not only on interstate, but on intra-
state business as well. It is because
of the latter being included that the
question was brought before the State
Commission on complaint of the Mo-
nongahela Connecting Railroad and its

shippers.
In proof of its contention that it is

a real railroad and not a mere system
of side tracks for the Jones & Laugh-
lin Steel Company, the Monongahela
Connecting Railroad is showing both
the State and Interstate Commis-
sions that it was originally built to
connect up the three powerful trunk
line systems entering Pittsbargh,
namely, the Pennsylvania, the Pitts-
burgh and Lake Erie (New York Cen-
tral system) and the Baltimore and
Ohio, and that it is today the only
connection among these three systems
which enables the many plants, mer
chants and individuals along its lines
to ship and receive freight at will
over any one or all three of these
principal trunk lines at the flat Pitts-
burgh rate.

The Monongahela Connecting Rail
road was chartered and built in 1886
and has lines for several miles along
both the north and south banks of the
Monongahela River with a bridge be-
tween. It is almost in the heart of
the city of Pittsburgh and in its most
crowded industrial center. The road
was chartered and built by the own-
ers of the Jones & Laughlin Steel
Company at the urgent solicitation of
the Pittsburgh and Lake Erie Rail
road, which at that time was entering
the city on the south bank of the
river to compete with the Pennsylva-
nia for some of the even then enor
mous business of the mills and fao-
tories. The construction of the Mo
nongahela Connecting Railroad enabled
the Pittsburgh and Lake Erie to get
across to the north bank of the river

and get its share of the business
there. When urging the construction
of the road, the Pittsburgh and Lake
Erie people agreed to make a traffle
contract with the venture, so that the
latter would get a portion of the flat
rate for its services. This was done,
The other railrosds were quick to

fall in line with the Pittsburgh and
Lake Erie, in offering the road a
share of the flat rate for the switch-
ing services, and the business in-
creased until last year, the Mononga-
hela Connecting Railroad Company
handled nearly 700,000 tons, outside
of all consignments to the Jones &
Laughlin Company. That {8 more
than ten other railroads of between
60 and 129 miles in length handle in
a year.

Until 1899 the only business the
Monongahela Company had on the
north side of the Monongahela River
were two little furnaces of Laughlin
and Company, but at the behest of
the Pittsburgh and Lake Erie, the
tracks were extended along the river
banks to the other industries. By
1888 it had reached all those indus-
tries which had only the service of
the Baltimore and Ohio, and this ar-
rangement gave them the open door
to all the roads. The Jones & Laugh-
lin furnaces, coke ovens and works
now on the north bank were not

started until twelve years after the
road was built.

The Monongahela Connecting Rail

   

 

 

   

  

  
    

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

way has a al of 36 miles of tracks

and seven team sidings, and that does
not include the private gs of the

Jones & Laughlin Steel Company nor

those of any of the other astries
located along i lines. ‘he lat-

ter Once represents the own rship

of t ra t a decision of the
United 1premse 1 made
ye ed a railroad was not
a railroad by its ownership, but only
when it performed a publ service.
That is whe ned for the Mo
nongahela Connecting Railroad

This road is run in exactly the
same Ay as any ‘well-organiged rail-

road. It has 35 locomotives, lits own

round houses, shops and all the rest,
and is run according to printed
schedule. The idea that the! allow-
ance which it receives for terminal
ervices is in the nature of a (g is
rong. It does the heavies\ and
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most expensive work in railroading
and earns a small return on the in-
vestment. :

Under the tariff plans filed by the
railroads on the strength of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission opinion,
to take effect April 1, the absorption
of the switching charges of the Mo-
nongahela company will have been
cancelled. If the ection of the rail
roads is allowed to stand, all traffic
consigned to industries not on the
main lines will be left at junction
points, with an additional terminal
charge to be paid by the shipper over
and above the flat rate before he can
have the car at its destination. This
will be objected to by thousands of
shippers all over .he state and prom:
ises to lead to a legal batile of ne
little importance to the shippers of
Pennsylvan.a.

——————

SLAYER GIVEN HEARING
 

Killing of Billmyer Fore'gner May
Have Been Acc'dent

Vivian Arnett, the 15-year-old col-

ored boy who is charged with fatally
shooting a foreigner employed at the

hn 7 Baker quarries at Billmeyer
wag given a hearing at the office of
Squi'e Gramm at M-orietta Thursday
nd at the conclusion of the taking

of evidence he was held in $1,000

bail on a charge of involuntary man-

slaughter,
The evidence submitted rather fav-

ored the bov and it is possible that
the commonwealth will have diffi-

culty in proving anything more

serious than a pure accident.

The foreigner was killed by a bul
let which went through one of his

kidneys while he wag in a toilet on

the Arnett premises, The boy shot

three times, two of the bullets

went into a boardwalk leading to the
toilet and one went through the wall

and struck the man inside.
It was shown that Arnett just pre-

vious to the sh ing was at a board-

  

ing house two doors away from his

home trying to p'stol. One
of the witnesse Cl McCollin

i n the stand that

if he would  
boarding

  

Gingrich, who

 

    

the time but Ct

was a smallpox guard on duty near

the Arnett home and John McCarthy

who was about 300 yards away at
1 ld about the man comingth iNe

 

the toilet after three shotsI I

falling to the
ou

had been fired and

 
 

  

ground after walking a few steps. In
the meantime the rnett poy had

turned shout and was walking away.

The interests of the commonwealth
were looked after by Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Eaby while the Arnett
hoy was represented by John E. Ma-

lone
8

Can Shoot Rabbits if They Damage
Trees

Man's legal right to kill an animal
or bird, whether protected by law or

not, is fully set forth in a letter writ-
ten recently to a Potter county horti-

culturist by Professor H. A. Surface

State Economic Zoologist, from Har-
risburg. The writer complained of

trees being damaged by rabbits, and
stated that he had been fined for kil-

ling one of the rabbits; he suggested
that the State ought to allow dam-

ages under the circumstances. Zo-

ologist Surface replied:

“We have been sending out in-
formation at every opportunity to

tell the people how to prevent injury

to trees by rabbits and mice, and I
have used the methods for some
years on my own treeg without ‘dam-

age to the trees, either from the

treatment or from the rabbits. There-
fore, I feel hat the State has given

information as to practical and
efficient methods of protecting the
trees from injuries, and if you have
not applied this information the
State can not be to blame. The

method consists in spraying and
washing the trees with strong lime-
sulphur solution, made by boiling 1

pound of lime and two of sulphur in

each gallon of water for forty-five
minutes, and then diluting with six
or seven times its bulk of water, ad-

ding a half ounce of lead arsenate or

Paris green to each gallon, and
nraying it over tl} trees The rab-

will not eat [
applied. It should not prevent your

mulching the trees, or following any

other method of horticulture that you
wish It can he applied as a wash

with a brush.
“It is true that through the Game

Commission the rabbits are protected
but there is no law against a person

killing rabbits as pests if at the time
of killing them he lets them remain

on the ground or throws them away

Jike he would any other pest. When
vou shot the rabbit for which you
were fined, if you had let it remain

on the ground where you shot it,

they could not have fined you. A
person, of course, has a right to pro-

tect his property from damage, “but
he should first find out the legal
method by which this can be done.”

masse)Tienes

DIRE DISTRESS

 

e it nas been
  

 

It is Near at Hand to Hundreds of

Mount Joy Readers

Don't neglect an aching back.
Backache is often the kidney’s cry

help.
Neglect hurrying to the kidney's

aid means that urinary troubles may
fo! OW

Or danger of worse kidney trouble.

Here's Flizabethtown testimony.
B. S. Gish, W. High St., Elizabeth-

town, Pa. says: “Three years ago lI
had a lame and aching back and
pains across my loins. I imagine the

trouble came from weak kidneys. It
or

  

 

hurt me when I was stoopi

lifting and [I couldn't rest well a
night T read about Doan’s. Kidney
Pills and got supply Two boxes
cured me and I | had .

-ouble from
    

  

since. I feel ju recom

mending Doan’s Kidney Pi

Price 50c, at 11 deal De

simply ask for a kidney remedyv—get

Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
Mr. Gish had Foster-Milburn Co 

Prons Buffalo, N. Y

TRUTH TRIUMPHS

Mount Joy Citizens Te-tify for the

Public Benefit
ensreeAGAYre

Recollection f last year’s sum-
r session may incline some mem-

hers of Congress to embrace every|

opportunity to limit debate ag a mat- |
ter of principle {

mn ni.A AI ee

 

(Great Britain wisely refuses to
rush in where America fears to
tread.
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Annual Clearance Sale
—QF

SHOES
RUBBERS

The season is here and I have priced a large lot of
Shoes and Rubbers so low that they must go in order to
make room for my big Spring Stock.

  

 

Lot of Ladies’ Goodyear [Lot o Children’s By nex
i domly isEa

Fitting Rubbers were 79c; now on- |
WaiSEof Ladieg’ Lace Shoes, sizes 2%

4 | to 43; regular $2.00 values, at
Ladies’ 50c Rubbers .......... 38¢ only. iv ano ....80¢

Broken Lots. of Shoes For Men, Boys,
Ladies and Children to be Sold

Very Reasonable

Gloves

 

Spring Sampel Shoes & Pumps
At Way Down Prices

mana

Repair Work of All Kinds
Done Promptly

CS 8ALtEETTern

H. LASKEWITZ
EAST MAIN STREET MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

 

 

i A Big Special |

Fine Parlor Suites
IN ALMOST ANY STYLE YOU COULD DESIRE; WELL MADE

AND WILL LAST A LIFETIME

AT FROM

$12.00 up
WLLL OOO0O0O0O0OOCO0CO0OO0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOBONMEE A

H. L. Spohn
Undertaking and Embalmi

SUCCESSOR TO D. H. ENGLE

W. Main St.,
Boles ole
ee

WHILE THEY LAST
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Mount Joy, Pa.
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#****KRECKELeee
i Four Reasons Why You

Should Duy

Kreckel Harness

 

 

 

 

: 1st—It is guaranteed.

i 2nd—It is reasonably priced.

3rd—It is made of the same grade of leath-

er we used 35 years ago. Made with as much

care--by as skilled harness makers.

4th—We stand ready and perfectly willing

to remedy any defective leather or mounting.

oesnee LANCASTEReocees
slevforfecfociocfosiosiocforforechsofocfosfechodoce

Spring Opening!
of Furnittre and Floor

Coverings
We welcome you to go through our large store, covering 38,000

feet of floor space, filled with a beautiful and well-selected stock of

FURNITURE RUGS CARPETS, DRAPERIES, LINOLEUMS,

MATTINGS AND CHINAWARE

Our Decorative Department in a Speciality. We will be pleased

to give vou suggestions on Interior Decorations

 

  

 

  
     

  

 

Westenberger Maley & Myers }
125-131 East King St. LANCASTER, PA.

 

 

  

  
    

     

    

  

  

  

      

 

 

       
   
       

   
     

     


